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"[International students will make] business
classes more interesting because these students
will bring amore global perspective."

hamshire sophomore, said she
liked Marshall because "the
smaller classes allow the professor a chance to know students better." At Bucking•
hamshire, Kiwan said, classes
usually have 200 students in
the room. Kiwan, who originally hails from Casablanca, Mor•
occo, said she would like to pur•
sue an master's in business
administration degree from
Marshal.
Another Buckinghamshire
student, Natalie L. Omezi,
Middlesex sophomore, said
accounting was difficult because the class was taught differently at Buckinghamshire.
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International students bring diversity to LCOB
Volume 100 Number 19

by JENNIFER L. TYSON
reporter
Thirty-one international undergraduate students are attending the Elizabeth McDowell(LCOB),
Lewis College of Business
the largest number
ever for the college.
Lorraine P. Anderson, associate
dean of LCOB, said the
diversity
of international students
"business
classes will
moremake
interesting
because
these students will bring
amore global perspective."
Threetwostudents
are from England,
from Mexico, ·one
from
Uruguay, two from

France, one from Germany and
13 are forChinese
students
returning
their second
year,
Anderson said. Nine more
Chinese students will be joining this week, she said
Dr. William A. Edwards, executive director of the Center for
International Programs, said
the nine Chinese students were
denied visas originally, but he
said he credits "Bill Clinton's
recent visit
China" toasopen
the
catalyst
thatto"seemed
doors and make a difference
with our embassy people."
Several exchange programs
have been developed between
Marshall and universities

Lorraine P. Anderson,
associate dean of the LCOB
abroad, Edwards said. "Mar- said, will be developed in the
shall has the first and only future. These joint schools are
undergraduate cooperative sc- not degree seeking programs,
hoolIn inChina,
China,"Edwards
he said.said the Edwards
Mao Meisaid.Wang, ZhengZhou
first joint school was built in senior, is completing her underZhengzhou and next month, a graduate degree at Marshall in
second joint school will be management information sysestablished in Beijing. Athird tems. Her freshman and sophoschool, in Guangzhou, Edwards more years, she studied in

MUGC students b•alit lrom both campuses
by T.J. CHASE

reporter
With the recent merger of
the Marshall University
Graduate College (MUGC),
students now have the benefits of being Marshall University students with access
to resources at the HuntiQgton campus.
The Marshall University
Graduate College was established in 1958 as a part of
West
Virginia University
(WVU) by the Legislature.
The goal of the Legislature
was to provide higher education to those who ordinarily
would not pursue amaster's
degree.
"Most of our students have
families and work full time,"
said Kenneth A. O'Neil, director of Admissions and Records.
In fact, most of the students at the graduate college
are enrolled for three hours,
O'Neil said.
For these reasons, students
are
not actively involved in
student government. "We
have
sents one
us instudent
SGA," O'that
Neilrepresaid,
"but most students do not
have time to be active in those•
organizations."
The MUGC offers master's
degree programs in education, business, environmental
studies and engineering.
These
programs
for students
who are
wantdesigned
to continue their education, but also
work full-time and have families. "The average student [at
the MUGC] is 39," O'Neil
said.
In 1972, the Legislature
made the graduate college a
separate entity from WVU. It
was then referred to as the
West Virginia
Graduate
Studies College
(COGS). Inof
1974, the Board of Regents
decided to specify geographical areas of responsibility,
serving 16 counties, which
accounts for 39 percent of the

photos by T.J. Chase

since the merger. The graduate college library in South
Charleston
6,000
books
and 450contains
current journal
subscriptions.
The integrated Marshall
library catalog, bibliographic
and full-text-journal databases and other resources can be
accessed by the eight computer terminals in the library.
Students may also have
access to items at the Huntington campus by requesting
them.
"It takes 24 hours to get

materials," said Celene Seymore, assistant librarian at the
MUGC. "Students now have a
greater access to information."
The library also offers special services to students at
MUGC to support students in
distant locations.
Students may have bibliographies of journal articles
on aspecific topic and delivery of books and copies of
journal articles directly.
Students may contact the
library service office or the
library's home page.

Career
Servi
c
es
Center
to
offer
undergrads
and alumni acom·petitive edge in job-seeking
by J. TRENTON TURNER to find ajob. Career Services ing coordinator for Career Ser- upcoming job openings."

reporter

offers many services. The center provides computers for
resume creation, career counseling and testing, part-time
and summer employment assistance and workshops. The center also hosts career and job
fairs in business, health, education and government.
Students wishing to use the
center to their advantage have
an opportunity to prepare for
their future next week.
"All Marshall students and
alumni are encouraged to
attend; their is no pre-registravide undergrads and alumni a tion or fee required," said
competitive edge when trying Patricia G. Gallagher, recruit-

Stiff competition may make
getting agood job difficult for
college undergraduates and
graduates. There is hope, however.
Career Services Center
isThe
having its Second Annual
Career Connection Job Fair
Wednesday, October 14. There
will be over 40 businesses on
hand to meet and interview
potential employers.
Marshall University's Career
Services Center works to pro-

'

Shel
t
er
to
break
the
si
l
e
nce
against domesti"Branches
c violehasncehelped
by CHRIS NUSBAUM J

reporter
According to the Surgeon
General, it causes more serious
injuries to women than muggings and car crashes combined
each year.
More than one in three
Americans have witnessed it
happen. Each year, approximately 3.3 million children witness it.
It killed 33 women in West
Virginia alone in 1995.
By the time you read this far
another woman has been
abused
or battered in the
United States.
"Every fifteen seconds someone is being abused," Terri
Moore, assistant director of
Branches domestic violence
shelter, said. "Domestic violence
the leading
injury isto women
in thecause
country.of
This is aserious problem that
has gone unrecognized for a
long, long time."
Branches, Huntington's domestic violence shelter is changing that anonymity by sponsoring Break the Silence Against
Domestic
Oct. 23 from
10 a.m. toViolence
8p.m. at the Cabell
County Courthouse.
Included in the agenda for
the day are several domestic
violence speakers and several
Marshall University organiza-

Top: MUGC students
have the best of both
worlds with access to
resources at the
Huntington campus.
MUGC wear is available
at the bookstore.
Right: The MUGC offers
master's degree programs in education, business, environmental
studies and engineering.

state's population.
In 1992, COGS became the
West Virginia Graduate College.
Now itUniversity
has merged with
Marshall
and
become the MUGC.
With the merger, the campus, once at Institute, moved
to South Charleston. The
Administration building and
the Robert C. Byrd Academic
and Technology Center became the home of the Marshall University Graduate
College in January of 1997.
Students at the MUGC now
have access to more resources

China.
The "advance
better
education"knowledge
she can getandin
business management and
computers are the reasons why
Wang said she likes attending.
LCOB. She said the most difficult adjustment was choosing
her professors and classes she
wanted to take. In China, Wang
said, these choices did not exist.
The American system "took a
while
use to, but now I
like it,"toshegetsaid.
Edwards said they also have
an exchange program with
Buckinghamshire College, outside of London, England.
Miriam M. Kiwan, aBucking-

vices.
Gallagher said, "those who
attend should bring a resume
with them and dress appropriately. When approaching one of
the businesses, your approach
should be professional.
"There are more businesses
coming this year, which is an
excellent opportunity for those
who attend to find apart-time
job or even acareer. The fair is
acombination of long-term and
short term networking."
Gallagher said, "The employers who attend the fair use the
fair to publicize their companies and to announce current or

Andrew Bloomfield, asenior
Marketing major from
Rochester, N.Y. plans on
attending this year's career
fair. "I went to the one last year
as ajunior and realized how
competitive finding ajob after
college is going to be. I didn't
have a resume, so businesses
really did not pursue me. This
year I am more prepared. If
anything, going to the job fair
can be an education in itself."
The Job Fair will be from 1•
4p.m. in the Don Morris Room
of the Memorial Student
Center. More information is
available at 696-2371.

everyone from
lawyers' wives to
scared college girlfriends get out, get
away and get help. "
Terri Moore,

assistant director of
Branches domestic violence shelter

tions
are scheduled
to set for
up
concessions
to raise money
Branches.
"This day is really like afair
atmosphere geared toward
kids. Especially, victims and
their children, alot of time they
need
to forget about
things,"a chance
Moore said.
Several
fraternities
sororities are planning to and
set
up booths for the day. "We're
going to get some concessions
to help out. Branches. It's a
really worthy cause: They're a
non-profit organization, and
they could
the help.
little
bit use
helps,"
saidEvery
Tau
Kappa Epsilon President and
Student Body President MacKenzie Howard.
"October is domestic violence
Please see SHILTall, N

Standards
may
be
rai
s
ed
for admittance into cos
by JOCELYN MULLINS

reporter
By next fall, the College of
Science may have increased the
requirements for entrance into
its programs.
Dr. Ralph Taylor, associate
dean of the College of Science
(COS), said that a minimum
score of 21 in the math skills
and knowledge part of the ACT
and a composite of 21 may
become the new rule for full
admittance into the COS.
This change is the result of
many factors, Taylor said. One
is the rigorous program and
another is that some students
cannot deal with the difficult
course loads, he said. Many
students also have unreal
expectations.
Astudent with trouble in
math may be unable to complete essential courses, and
math is key in science fields.
Each year the COS admits an
average of 1000 students; only
10
percent
within
the ofnextthemfourgraduate
or five
years. The change in requirements is aimed at increasing
that percentage, Taylor said.
ABlue Ribbon Committee
with the American Medical
Association decided that the
minimum ACT score of aperson who could successfully

complete medical school must
be 21.
"Very few students can beat
the odds and enter with alower
score and still graduate," Taylor said.
Last year at Marshall, 140
students gradi,iated from the
COS and only four of them
were admitted with less ascore
than 21.
This new prerequisite is not
the first of its kind. The School
of Nursing has set precedence
with these terms of admittance, as well.
' We are not cutting anyone
out," Taylor said. Students
without high enough ACT
scores looking into a science
major, can enter as transition
students.
They will then need to complete the prerequisites for
Math 121, English 101 and
102 as well as the courses
themselves with afinal grade
of Cor better.
After these steps have been
taken, and the appropriate
grades have been made, the
students will gain full admit•
tance into COS.
The College of Science has
just begun to make these
changes. If these new terms are
agreed upon and approved they
will be effective for new admittance in the fall of 1999.
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briefly.. ·
Glenn
prepares
for
launch
Baptism to be by fire hose
Three weeks to
go for Glenn's
second
orbit
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.

(AP) - John Glenn is back for
his first launch rehearsal in 36
years.
The 77-year-old senator
arrived at Kennedy Space
Center on Tuesday night with
the six astronauts who will
blast off with him later this
month aboard space shuttle
Discovery.
He flew from Houston in the
back seat of atraining jet pilot-

:I-----------:,
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weightlessness.
ed by his commander, Curtis ofThe
American, Japanese and
Brown Jr.
crew also will release
Glenn stood quietly and Spanish
retrieve asun-gazing satelswatted away mosquitoes as and
lite, test equipment destined
Brown addressed the crowd of for
the Hubble Space Telescope,
reporters.
conduct astronomy experiWhen asked how it felt to be and
ments.
back, Glenn replied "Great! This week's simulated countGreat!" and flashed athumbsup. Glenn became the first down is one of the last big
American to orbit the Earth on training events before the
Feb. 20, 1962. In three short launch.
weeks, on Oct. 29, he is set to Wednesday's itinerary inbecome the oldest person in cluded rides in asmall armored
space by 16 years.
used in the event of
During the nine-day shuttle tank to beaccident.
mission, Glenn will submit to a alaunch
Glenn
looked
as he
variety of medical experiments took his turn at focused
tank conso NASA can compare the trols this morning,thedriving
the
effects of aging with the effects half-mile loop in three minutes

s22.2241
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You are invited to hear afree Christian Sciance lecture:
"Man's
Goodness"
by David F. Stevens
Member of The Christian Science Board of Lectureship

flat. He said the exercise went
well; his training instructor
agreed even though Glenn had
trouble starting the engine.
"The previous operator had
left aswitch on. ... Let's don't
knock anybody for that," said
George Hoggard, afire captain
at Kennedy Space Center.
On Friday, the crew will
climb aboard Discovery for the
final portion of the test, which
will end with five seconds
remaining on the clocks.
"The practice countdown
always marks abig milestone
in our training," Brown said.
"Get to get into the real vehicle, see the real equipment
again, so we're very excited
about that."
Countdown tests typically
draw little media interest.
There were more than 50 journalists lining Kennedy Space
Center's runway on Tuesday.
Glenn isn't the only attention
getter. The crew includes
Japan's first woman in space,
Dr. Chiaki Mukai, and Spain's
first astronaut, Pedro Duque.
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FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES
are available at these convenient Huntington locations

Immediate Aq:essValleyAvailable
Health Associates

Carl Johnson Medical Center
307 5th Ave., Guyandotte
Huntington, WV 25702
304-529-4734
AWoman's Place
1630 13th Ave.
Huntington, WV 25701
304-697-2014

1301 Hal Greer Boulevard
Huntington, WV 25701
304-525-0572
Youth Health Center
723 9th Ave.
Huntington, WV 25701
304-529-0645
Ages 11·22 only

CALL FOR AN APPOIN1MENT TODAY

Nelson dead for third time

CHARLESTON, (AP) - Rosie Nelson is dead again and
she'Hers sickdaughter,
of it. Donna Lappert, received a familiar call
Monday from the bookkeeping department at the bank
where Nelson deposits her Social Security check.
The U.S. Treasury, relying on false information that
Nelson is dead, had asked the bank to return her Social
Security money for the third time in four months.
Social Security officials told Nelson on June 21 that she
was dead.She showed up in person to prove otherwise and
her benefits were restored.
Eight days later, Social Security killed her again. The
problem was fixed, only for Nelson, 64, to be killed off athird
time.
"I don't know if I'm not easy to kill," she said. "Or maybe
it's that Ijust refuse to die."

Need Some Fast
Temporary Cash

We Make
Loansof Value
on Amost
Anything

Sunday, October 11, at 3:00 p.m.

Marshall University Campus Christian Center
5th Avenue and 17th Street
Huntington, West Virginia
Mr. Stevens will discuss the fact that
"because God made man in His image and likeness,
we have an inheritance of goodness."

CHARL01TE, N.C. (AP) - When 2,000 people want to
be baptized, that's alot of dunking, and alot of time. Clearly,
abaptism
fire forhoseaceremony
is more efficient.
That's thebyplan
i,cheduled for Sunday in the
parking lot of the United House of Prayer for All People. The
hose from afire truck will be hooked to ahydrant and set on
fine mist so no one gets hurt. Church elders will do the
spraying,
help fromsaidfirefighters.
"It's notwith
the water,"
C.B. Gibson, the denomination's
state chairman. "It's the belief you have in it."

TV • VCR • Stereo • Jewelry
Watches
• Computers
OUR LOANS ARE
FOR 30 DAYS.
YOUR LOAN WILL BE

FIRSJ TIME IN DIGITALLY
RE-MASTERED 6-TRACK STEREO SOUND

Bring your blankets and chairs
Movie will be shown at
11:00pm in
Buskirk field on
i~oairsdaf. c~,,~eir 22. H998
THIS IS AORY THURSOAY EVENT
SPONSORED BY STUDENT HEALTH EDUCATION
PROGRAMS ANO STUDENT ACTIVnlES

FAST ANO CONADENTIAL AT THE END OF 30 DAYS
YOU MAY PAY THE LOAN AMOUNT PLUS INTEREST1
OR EXTEND YOUR LOAN FOR AN ADDITIONAL 30
DAYS. YOUR MERCHANDISE IS KEPT IN ASAFE
AND SECURE STORAGE AREA. NO LOAN IS
TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE. IF YOU HAVE NMR
MADE.APAWN LOAN BEFORE CALL US AND WE WILL
ANSWER ALL YOUR QUESTIONS IN ADVANCE.

OPEN 7DAYS AWEEK
MON-SAT 9am to 9pm
SUNDAY 12-6FOR 18 YEARS,

Guhl &Pawn
1072 Adams Ave
ll11ntington \\7V

WE HAVE BEEN MAKING
CONROENTW. LOANS TO
MARSHAU. STUDENTS.

529-4411

~
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Russian vodka quenches
thirst, fills the treasury
·-

MOSCOW (AP) - Boris Smirnov's family began making vodka
more than acentury ago, and has always had to satisfy two
unquenchable thirsts: the Russian love of strong drink, and the
government's craving for taxes. President Boris Yeltsin's government seeks to fil its empty treasury by imposing greater control on
Russia's prolific alcohol producers. "The government already takes
almost everything we make," claimed Smirnov, aburly, bearded
man who runs Smirnov vodka. "If they ruin the alcohol business,
then Russia won't have any money or anything to drink."
Thursday, Oct. 8, 1998
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House votes today on impeachment inquiry

Clinton signs
Clinton asks tor vote ol conscience education
bill
WASffiNGTON (AP) - President
Clinton said Wednesday that members of
the House should cast "a vote of principle
and conscience" on whether to approve a
broad, Republican-written impeachment
inquiry against him. He denied he was trying to pressure lawmakers.
"It's up to others to decide what happens to
me and ultimately it's going to be up to the
American people to make aclear statement
there," the President told reporters in the
Oval
_...__.Office.
. . . . --.-. . . .
.... ....

After aHouse Democratic caucus, it was
clear that anumber of lawmakers will vote
for the Republican resolution.
Most Democrats who spoke at the meeting
said they would show strong party unity by
voting first for alimited inquiry.
The House will vote today.
The White House denied that Clinton was
engaged in an intensive lobbying campaign.
Press secretary Joe Lockhart said the
President had called ahalf-dozen lawmakers in the last few days, and that half of

- - .- - - - . . . . , _., .- - . . . . ,.-.- -

Got Music?
Now HearThis has alarge
selection of new and used CD'sto
quench yourthirst for music.

Now
HearandThimores
1101 FourthmusicAvenue
Across from Glenn•s

522-0021

Marshal/Monday
10%oFF
with valid
M.U.ID

those were return calls. Clinton also denied
trying to pressure lawmakers, saying, "I
think everybody should cast avote of princi•ple and conscience."
Republicans are arguing that if Clinton
committed perjury, obstructed justice or
tampered with witnesses, as Starr contended, he should be impeached. While carefully
not defending Clinton's behavior, Democrats
say the Lewinsky matter is about an affair
the President sought to conceal, not abuse of
power on official matters.

Governor looks at business
prospects in Japan, Taiwan

CHARLESTON (AP) West Virginia can benefit from
Japan's economic problems
because companies having
trouble getting bank loans for
expansion in Japan might have
an easier time here, Gov. Cecil
Underwood said Wednesday.
"That's just asupposition on
my part," Underwood said from
Nagoya, site of West Virginia's
trade office in Japan.
But in nearly every meeting
he has attended since arriving
in Japan Sunday, that idea has
been discussed, he said.
Japanese business leaders
think the problems will get
worse before they get better, he

said. Underwood met with
Bank of Nagoya officials about
financing investments in West
Virginia and was told the bank
would consider proposals individually.
Underwood said his administration also could help businesses get financing in the
United States.
The economy in Nagoya, an
industrial city, does not seem to
be suffering as much as other
areas in the country, Underwood said. He plans to travel to
Taiwan Thursday to visit the
state's trade office there. He
plans to return to West
Virginia Sunday.
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Student loan rates going down

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Clinton signed ahigher education bill Wednesday slashing student-loan interest
rates to their lowest level in 17 years, saving borrowers an
estimated $11 billion over five years.
"Today with this lowering of the interest rates ... we can
really say that every high school graduate in America,
regardless of income, can afford to go to college," the president said.
The White House said a typical student borrower at a
four-year college, graduating with $13,000 in debt, would
save about $700 over a10-year repayment period.
Democratic and Republican members of Congress joined
the president in the East Room for abipartisan signing ceremony.
In his remarks, Clinton emphasized the political cooperation that got the bill completed.
"I am proud not only of what is in this bill but how this bill
passed,"he said. "This is the way America should work. This
is the way Congress should work."
Clinton said the higher education bill "will enhance the
economic strength of America, strengthen the communities
of America, it will improve the lives of families of America
and it will certainly widen the circle of opportunity."
The bill creates a new interest-rate formula, based on
Treasury bill rates and added points, for student loans. As a
result, the rate for students would be 7.46 percent for graduates starting to repay their loans - the lowest rate in 17
years. Rates are capped at 8.24 percent.
Students who refinance their loans could get lower interest rates if they applied before Jan. 31, 1999.
The measure also raises the maximum authorized amount
for Pell Grants from the present $3,000 to $4,500 ayear in t-.
1999-2000, and in steps to $5,800 in 2003-2004. But
Congress would have to provide the money.
The bill raises the ceiling on grants and work-studies for
needy students.
It also takes steps to improve teacher preparation, monitor college costs, report campus crimes, monitor hate crimes
and discourage drug or alcohol abuse.
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Magazine
hits
the
net
Student
gets
School of Medicine publication looks at rural health care Ricard award
"I wanted to stimulate interreporter
est in rural practice," Cornell
said.
Marshall School of Medicine He said the goals of Country
students may be thinking Doc are to show the importance
about exchanging their career of rural physician care and
in medicine for acareer in jour- encourage health care profesnalism.
sionals to practice in rural
These medical students have areas in West Virginia.
created an electronic internet According to the Country Doc
magazine called Country Doc. _website, "This magazine is
. Medical student John · designed to stimulate physician
Cornell, Huntington senior, awareness of the Mountain
originated the idea of creating State and its people, and to proamagazine and is know acting mote retention of West Virginia
as the editor-in-chief.
trained physicians into undeCornell said he first got the served areas."
idea for the magazine while Country Doc gives health
attending acontinuing medical care professionals a chance to
education conference.
discuss their ideas and experiHe saw apicture of an old ences about how health care
country doctor standing in a can best be administered to
rural setting.
rural communities and the peoIt was then he decided to ere- ple of those surroundings.
ate abimonthly internet maga- Michael McCarthy is assiszine.
tant dean of information techby KATHERINE LEWIS

nology at the School of
Medicine as well as technical
adviser
of Country
"I believe
studentsDoc.who may
be curious about living, learning, and practicing in a rural
setting may find this magazine's articles interesting,"
McCarthy said.
Cornell said most of the articles for Country Doc are written by third- or fourth-year
medical students and physician
assistant students. Articles can
be submitted by other students
by clicking the Co~try Doc
icon.
Cornell said medical students
can submit articles written as
part of community service projects or about the communities
in which their rural clerkships
were conducted.
Medical clerkships are a4-8
week training experience in
one .particular discipline,

Students sought to share dorm
,with visiting students over break

by SHERRY KENESON-HALL dorms with one or more stu- The student guest will be
Life! Editor
dents who have been invited for asked to bring sleeping bags

and linens will be provided for
them.
One of the purposes of this
weekend is to allow the high
school students the opportunity
to spend some time in aresidence hall setting.
If Marshall students are
interested
in hosting astudent
they can call the center at 6965430.
'"'toraise awareness."
situations, race or upbringing,
'1Just in the last 20 years has Moore said domestic violence
domestic violence been recog- knows no boundaries.
nized as a major problem," "Branches has helped everyMoore said. "To put that into one from lawyer's wives to
From page 1
perspective, there are 1500 scared college girlfriends get
for battered women in -out, get away, and get help. A
awareness month, so we're shelters
United States. There are lot of women don't realize that
using this month and this the
animal shelters."
they don't have lo suffer the
event to let victims know there 3800Domestic
violence is not abuse," Moore said. More inforis help and give anyone a
chance to volunteer," Moore barred from affecting anyone. mation is available by calling 1said. "Mainly, we're just trying No matter your age, economic 888-538-9838.

Students who volunteer to ._ .the"Allweekend.
that we are asking for is
share their dorm could win an -alittle space to offer the high
Ice Cream Social.
school students," said Kenneth
The Outstanding
High for
Blue,Multicultural
associate vice
president
School
Students Black
Weekend,
Affairs.
sponsored by the Center for As an incentive for Marshall
African American Students, is ·students to share their dorm
scheduled for Nov. 20 and 21. . space, the center is offering the
The center is asking students floor who has the most particito volunteer to share their ·pants, an Ice Cream Social.

Shelter
to
break
silence
•
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McCarthy said.
Articles on research papers
written on rural health could
also be submitted for publication within the Country Doc.
The first issue of the magazine
came across the internet June
29, 1998.
This free magazine uses
internet resources available at
the medical school.
Unlike many other magazines, Country Doc is not atypical publication to be picked up
at the newsstands.
Instead, it can be accessed at
http://ruralnet.marshall.edu/co
untrydc.
The website
warnsDoc subscribers
that Country
is a
production of the Marshall
School of Medicine and therefore editorial views are not necessarily shared by the School of
Medicine, Marshall University,
or its underwriters.

WORD ABOUT
CAMPUS
Happy 20th
Birthday to
Catoya
Dalton!
from Beth and
Nut

by BROOKE PERRY

reporter
Robin Perry of South
Charleston, WV was awarded this year's Dr. Jose and
Amy Ricard Scholarship for
Sports Medicine according to
John Messinger of MU
Sports Information office.
The scholarship is awarded to athletic training
majors who not only are
excellent
good
communitystudents,
citizens but
as well.
Perry, ajunior, is amember of the Student-Athlete
Advisory
Committee,
Marshall Athletic Trainers
Association and volunteers
at local high schools for the
Athletic Dept.
Perry has also worked

Homes

with the football and track
teams, but is currently work•
ing with the new women's
soccer team.
She said she enjoys the
experience she has gained at
Marshall and feels she has
been well prepared for her
future. ·
"At Marshall, Ihave found
great teachers and gained a
great experience working
with the teams," Perry said.
It's wonderful that we have
such great programs to work
with like the football, and
women's soccer."
,
· Perry also said she felt
honored to have been selected as the winner. "It's wonderful. Anyone who knows
Dr. Ricard knows he is a
wonderful man," she said.
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Employment
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.
Near

Kitchen
$Earn
Money$
Campus 2Furnished
BR Utilities Paid. your
own top
schedule.
Full TiMake
me.
Call 522-4780 Available Now!
Part Time. Clean classy
Nowillexperience
Highlawn Apts. 1-2-3-4 B~ atmosphere.
necessary.
We
train
you.
housingarrangementsClose to
be
18 or older.
Now
Marshall and grocery stores, Must
hostesses,
waitresses,
fast
restaurant,
pharmacy.1 hiring
mixers,
dancers.
Call
Lady
Nice,food
quiet,
safe neighborhood.
Godivas
Gentlemens Club
Call to inquire 525-6255
(304)736-3391n57-6461
2BR House For Rent 3 · Apply after 3pm
minutes
MU. New
Carpet Looking for self-motivated
&
Paint.fromKitchen
Furnished.
with leadership skills
and Dryer. $200/per topeople
Announcements can Washer
develope home based
student/month Call 522-1292
business 1-800-275-57 44
be sent to 311
code
LU4025
Recently
Smith Hall or call
message 24 hr recorded
452 5thRenovated
Ave.
4
BR
Appliances
furn.
696-6696
aGreat
PT job?or
$600/month
+utilities
t. Looking
Flexible for
Hrs.
No nights
NoBRpets.
Monthly
ase.&deposi
Sundays.
Competitive
pay
1
Kitchen
furn.leUtilities
paid. and
discounts.
Need
(1)
No Pets.
midday
prep
&
delivery
(local
Call 525-7643
evenings
OPEN 24 HOURS $300/month.
person
with
car),
(1)
afternoon
prep to close. Heavenly Harn,
UtilitiesOct.
paid.1, Partly
7DAYS AWEEK! 2BR
Hts. Shpg. Ctr., Rt 60
Furn. Apt.
Available
1998 Eastern
Breakfast,
Lunch
or
Huntington.Harns
Taste success
Call 522-4780
Dinner Anytime! 2B A Apt. $385/Month atE. Heavenly
Campus
Delivery 736-2505
Associate.
FullerMWF
Part
Furnished. Call 429-2369 or TiSales
me, must
be Available
Available!
by
11
:00
or
TTh
by
11
:00.s
Apply in person. Glenn'
Miscellaneous
Sporting
Goods,
1051
Fourth
Ave. Downtown Huntington.
Free Cash Grants!BuCollege.
Fiesta
Scholarships.
siness.
Mall. NowBravo
Hiring Huntin9ton
all positions.
Medical1-800-218-9000
bills. Never Repay.
Bar, Server,
Cook,
Dish. Foody
Free
Ext. TolG-l service
exp.
preferred.
2317.
in
person at #2WV.MallAJ)pl
Rd.
Barboursville,
NO
Semester
Parking
Spaces
CALLS>
1600
Block
51
/2
For Anything of Value! Available
Alley beside F-Lot.
$100/semester call 528-7958
Offstreet paid parking. One For Sale
block from Old Main. $105 OctDec. 523-8400
Local Bar with excellent MU
location. For information call
Lost&Found
429-5485. Serious inquiries
*The old reliable since 1049
)l(_)~
only!
~ ~ ~
88 Volkswagen Fox. ~uns
great/New Tires/ Needs frame
Lost
on
campus.Gold
Horse
Pendant. Reward Call work.$800 522-0831 Jessica
1010 3rd. Avenue Coin
523-6644.
'
Brother
Processor
697-4211
over $300Word
will sell
for $150Paid
PC
conversion capability 529-0303
Downtown Huntington

CASH PAID
WE LOAN MONEY,
BUY,SELL&
LOVE TO TRADE!

/fifriwJ~ J_)I(_ ~-

--- - -

Herd two-point conversion gets
national recognition
For the second time in three weeks, the Marshall football team has been
recognized by the College Plays of the Week program, sponsored by COMPAQ. The Herd's fake extra point that resulted in atwo-point conversion
against Miami has been named the "Most Casual Score" of the week. The
Herd led 16-7 following a14-yard touchdown run by Doug Chapman when
Marshall lined up for the extra point kick. Instead of placing the ball, holder
J.R. Jenkins took the snap and lateraled the ball to kicker Bil y Maleshevich,
who then rolled to his right and found awide open Larry Smith in the comer
of the endzone, putting the Herd up 18-7.
Page edited by Robert McCune
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Key blocks spell victory for
Herd in match against WVU
by JOE DALTON
reporter

It took four years, but the
Marshall volleyball team finally put the clamps on in-state
rival West Virginia Tuesday
night in Gullickson Hall.
The Thundering Herd volleyball team defeated West Virginia, 3-1 (12-15, 16-14, 15-11,
15-10), to get their first victory
over the Mountaineers since
1994. Marshall is now 10-9 (23, MAC), while WVU drops to
8-7 U-l, Big East).
Game one looked to be a
quick winoutfortoMarshall
jQ.mped
a10-2 lead,as they
only
to let the Mountaineers back in
it, giving up 13 of the next 15
points for the loss.
The second game was aseesaw contest as the Herd trailed
4-1 early, but fought back to
take a 14-9 lead before the
Mountaineers
straight
points. reeled off five
Marshall did not give up,
la13t two points to
ea,scoring
.rn thethevictory.
Games foQ.r and five were
close
both the
teams,momentum
btJt Marshall forkept
going from game two, to get the

match victory.
"This was a great win! 'lb
beat our intrastate rivals is
very big for us," head coach
Steffi Legall said.
"There was good defense on
both
sides, butweI --thought
played well,
blocking as good
as we have all
season. This
was the key to
victory."
A strong
team effort was
used
shall byfor Marthe SAMMARCO
win as five Herd players
reached the double-figure
mark in kills.
Senior middle blocker
Michelle Sammarco led the
team with 14 kills and five
blocks, while senior outside
hitter Jenni Corbin contributed
kills. hitter Jessica
Junior 13outside
Downs (12 kills, 16 digs), and
sophomore outside hitter
Wendy William13 (11 kills, 14
digs), each had double-doubles
with a combined 23 kills and
30 digs.
Senior middle blocker Juanita

Future is up in the air
forscon'Voice
of Blizzard'
PARSONS
by

. , sports editor
With
the Blizzard
slowly creeping
upon us,season
the
Blizzard's director of broadcast/media and radio voice
Ryan Patrick is without ajob,
for
now.
Patrick has been with the
organization
month,
but it seems fornowabout
thataPatrick
may not be a part of the
Blizzard family.
"My situation with the Blizzard is still unkown," Patrick·
said. "My fonde13t hope is that I
will be able to remain here
because Itruly care about this
organization."
Morris T. Jeffreys, president
and
CEO of the Blizzard was
unavailable for comment Wed-

nesday evening.
ABlizzard spoksperson released this statement: "Ryan
had an opportunity to go home.
Someone from the Cincinnatti
Mighty Ducks will be helping
us out."
Patrick still has high regard
for Jeffreys.
"In my opinion, Morris
Jeffreys
one of the owners
most car-I
ing and iscommitted
have ever worked for," he said.
Patrick was hired a short
time ago to fill the void left by
former voice of the Blizzard and
public relations director Glenn
Norman, who took ajob on the
west coast.
was on speaking
campus earlierPatrick
this semester,
at a
Public Relations Student Society of America meeting.

SPORTS IN BRIEF
by The Associated Press

Court denies L.A. Raiders' lawsuit

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) - ASuperior Court judge denied
the Raiders' lawsuit accusing Oakland and Alameda County of fraud
in luring the team from Los Angeles in 1995.
The Raiders sought to break their longterm lease, saying the local
officials promised the team sellout games at the Oakland Coliseum.
Judge Joe Gray said in atentative ruling that the Raiders should
have made the claim in 1995 after it was clear the seats weren't sold
and before the city and county went forward with more than $80
million in improvements to the stadium.

Cincinnati Bengals release Stallings

CINCINNATI
Ramondo Stallings,
sidelined
the entire (AP)
season- Defensive
by a pulledendhamstring,
was released
Wednesday by the Cincinnati Bengals.
Stallings, afifth-year veteran, pulled the hamstring early in training camp. He was placed on injured reserve Aug. 25 and had completed arehabilitation program.
Stallings played in 38 games, starting five ofthem, between 199497.

Burton, Gordon: The next big rivalry?

Despite the great rivalry dominating the NASCAR season, Jeff
Burton is beginning to be noticed.
Even the weekly showdowns between Jeff Gordon and Mark
Martin can't obscure his rise. He's now expected to run in the top
five in virtually every race, and that makes anonymity difficult.
At 39, Martin figures to battle the 27-year-old Gordon for afew
more seasons-perhaps even finishing 1-2 as they have done often
in dominating NASCAR's Winston Cup circuit.
But the 31-year-old Burton should be around long after teammate
Martin has retired.

5

SCORING BY GAME .
'

MARSHALL

GAME 1
GAME 2
GAME 3
GAME4

15
14
11
10

Venable tallied 10 kills and five
blocks.
"I think we had a mental
lapse in the first game when
we lost our big lead," Sammarco said.
"Our team was pumped for
the match because our seniors
wanted
their first ever win
against
WVU,
and also
wanted the
volleyball
that weis
kept
by
the
winner
for
state
bragging right$."
Nikki Hardy was the Mountaineers main offense, killing a
game-high 20 balls. Michelle

wvu

GAME 1
GAME 2
GAME 3
GAME 4

,

12
16
15
15

Taylor
had 42Jamie
assistsBoardman
on the
night, while
added agame-high four service
aces and 16 digs.
"One of our team goals was to
beat WVU, and we came ready
to play," Legall said.
"I'm really happy for our
seniors because this was the
only time they've ever beaten
them."
Marshall returns to MAC
action Friday at Toledo. The
next home match is at 7p.m.
Oct. 23, versus Eastern Michigan.

photo courtesy of med•• g<JOde

Junior outside hitter Jessica Downs contributed 12 kills and 16
digs in the Herd's match against in-state rival West Virginia
University Tuesday night. Marshall won the match in four games,
the team's first victory over the Mountaineers since 1994.

Ready to go ...

Trod Buggs no longer on sidelines
by JACOB MESSER
assistant sports editor

All Trod Buggs wanted was
abreak.
But to his disappointment,
it took one to get one.
Asecond-string middle linebacker in the first four games
of his career, Buggs replaced
starting middle linebacker
Max Yates when Yates fractured his left ankle in the
first quarter of Marshall's 3117 win over Miami (Ohio)
Saturday.
"This was a long-awaited
moment," Buggs said of his
call-to-arms against the RedHawks.
"I tried to capitalize on the
moment. But I wish it didn't
have to happen like that. I
wish Max didn't have to get
hurt for me to finally get my
chance.
"I hate for anybody to get
hurt, but this is football. And
football is a physical sport.
Bad things are going to happen in afootball game. Still,
coming in under those circumstances put a lot of
weight
my shoulders."
The onpressure
placed on
Buggs' sturdy frame was
much heavier than the 390

pounds he regularly bench
pressesweight
in the
Herd
room.Thundering
A5-foot-11, 208-pound redshirt freshman, Buggs had to
fill in for Yates, who was averaging nearly 10 tackles a
game before his injury.
Plus, Buggs had to face
Mid-American Conference
powerhouse Miami and premier running back Travis
Prentice in his introduction to
significant playing time.
"It was like I was being
thrown out to the wolves,"
said Buggs, afour-year letterman in football, track and
weightlifting at Edgewater
High School in Orlando before
coming to Marshall. "But I've
been working hard in practice
to make sure I wouldn't feel
overwhelmed or fold under
the pressure if I was thrown
into the limelight.
"I didn't have alot of time to
think about it. Ijust wanted
to make the most of my
chance."
He did. Buggs recorded
eight tackles, including seven
solo. He also helped the
Thundering
Herdyards,
hold Prentice to 84 rushing
more
than 100 yards under his
pregame average of 184.3

yards per game.
"We constantly
about
doors
opening andtalkplayers
filling them," Marshall Coach
Bob Pruett said. "Trod filled a
door Saturday.
"He wanted to play," Pruett
continued, explaining Buggs'
success against Miami. "He
worked hard and battled Max
and
[junior for
linebacker]
Eric
[Pinkerton]
the starting
job during preseason practice.
"Even though Max beat him
out for the starting job he
always worked hard and
stayed focused. Because he
did those two things, he was
able to step into a crucial
game and play well for us.
That says he wants to be a
football player and that football means something to
him."
Marshall Defensive Coordinator Kevin Kelly agreed.
"We always talk to our kids
about being ready," Kelly
pointed out, "because you
never know what will happen
to the guy in front of you.
Trod was ready and he
responded. He came into the
game and our defense didn't
miss abeat. He did some good
things for us."
Kelly hopes Buggs contin-

ues to do good things for the
Thundering
Herd. for him
"It's very important
to keep his performance up,"
Kelly said of Buggs, who will
start at middle linebacker at
noon Saturday when Marshall plays Ohi,o at 20,000-seat
Peden Stadium in Athens,
Ohio.
"We need production from
the middle linebacker position.
Max gave us that in the first
four games. And Trod gave us
that Saturday," Kelly said.
"We need that production
every game. After seeing the
way Trod played Saturday
against one of the best running backs in the league and
one of the best rushing
attacks in the league, we're
confident in his abilities."
So is Buggs. The hard-hitting linebacker does not foresee a drop-off in the dominance displayed by the Marshall defense this season.
"I've been playing football
since Iwas knee-high to aeat,"
Buggs quipped while talking
to ateammate on the sidelines
of James F. Edwards Field
during practice earlier this
week. "Nothing has changed
in our defense except a[jersey]
number."
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By
Brandy
Harkey
reporter
Travel back 224 years to Oct.
10, 1774. The scene, a long
bloody battle between the
Virginia militiamen and the
Shawnee Indians. ,
Many residents of Po.int Pleasant travel back to thi'I; era every year.
The Point Pleasant Battle
Days festival was Oct. 2-4. The
nationally known festival commemorates the first battle of
the American Revolution.
Many visitors came from all
over the United States to participate in the cultural activities.
Oct. 2, there was an
artFriday,
show, acraft demonstration
and encampments in the Battle
Monument State Park.
One of Friday's highlights
included the Lantern Tour. The
tour guides, dressed in colonial
costumes, carried old wooden
lanterns and offered afirst person narrative of all the significant events of the battle as they
walked through the park.
Even though Saturday proved to be adark and rainy day,
that did not stop people. from
participating in the festivities.
The day started with the
crowning of the 1998 Heritage
Queen, Garnett A. Fisher, of
Point Pleasant.
Many area bands, fife and
drum
corps, beauty queens and
businesses participated in the
annual "First in Freedom"
parade.
Hungry parade goers also
decided to try the annual Ox
roast and bean dinner all day.
There was musical entertainment provided in the park by
the Kanawha Valley Pipes and
Drums and the Andrew Lewis
Volunteer Drum and Fife.
Several companies reenactecl
the life of our ancestors as they
camped on the battle site.
Aimee M. Stover, Marshall
University senior of Point
Pleasant, said she enjoyed
speaking to the people who
reenacted colonial life.
"Watching them make clothes

and candles made me appreciate modem technology," Stover
said.
Two guest speakers, James
Alexander Thom, and his wife,
Dark Rain, were present for a
"meet the author" event.
Thom has written many
books but he is best known for
his book, "Follow the River."
This book portrays the life of
Mary Draper Ingles and her
struggle to return to her home
land after being captured by
the Indians.
Thom said he wanted to commemorate the spirit of those
who lost their lives in the
Battle of Point Pleasant.
He said he always points out
that the past is not always in
the past.
"All we have are things we
have through the suffering of
our forefathers." Thom said.
Dark Rain, a Shawnee
Indian, said she .was not in
Point Pleasant "to celebrate but
to commemorate the brave warphotos by Brandy Bai1<ey
riors, both blue and brown
eyed."
TOP: These chil•
Then Dark Rain presented
dren participate
Alice Sauer of the Col. Charles · every year to help
Lewis Chapter NSDAR with
out their aunt.
fresh water pearls to represent Bradley Shirley, of
friendship and healing.
Ravenwood (front
Many people also decided to
row), Brandie
travel six miles north to the
Shirley, of
West Virginia State Farm Ravenwood and
Museum Fall Festival.
Hannah Dore, of
The schedule of events in- Ripley (back row).
cluded asteam and gas engine
RIGHT:
R.J.
show, aquilt show and an apple
Reelmire, of
butter and cider making deHartford, is pormonstration. Also scheduled
traying aNative
was the seventh annual kiddy American at Battle
tractor pull and draft horse
Days in Point
pull.
Pleasant. He
ABattle Days Soccer Tourthinks this is a
nament was one way the youth
learning experiof the community were
ence for him.
involved in the festivities.
Saturday's activities concluded with aColonial Ball.
olution President General,
Amemorial service in honor Russell D. Page, spoke during
of those who gave their lives the service about the history
during the battle concluded the and legacy of the founding fathBattle Days Festival.
ers.
Sons of the American Rev- Point Pleasant is considered
a landmark in history. On
Oct.10, 1774, Col. Andrew
Lewis' Virginia militiamen
defeated the Indians lead by
Shawnee Chieftain Cornstalk.
This became known as the first
battle of the American Revolution.
According to copies of reports
of the Point Pleasant Battle
Monument commission to the
West Virginia State Board of
Control, on Oct. 9, 1901, the
battle site was named TuEndie-Wei Park. This is a
Native American name meaning mingling of the waters.
Oct. 9, 1909, at the same
grounds an 84-foot granite obelisk monument was erected in
honor of the Virginia militiamen who gave their lives durAndrew Lewis Volunteer Drums and Fife provided music for ing the battle, according to
Point Pleasant Battle Days. Lewis was the general in command copies of reports and Acts of the
of athousand Virginia rifleman in the battle on Oct. 10, 1774. Congress of the United States

On Campus

Campus Ligtit,8aptlst Ministries, MSC Alumni Lounge,
8p.m., Call Dave Greear 529-1545
Psi Chi meeting, Harris Hall 450, 3:15 p.m.
Gamma Beta Phi meeting, MSC 2W37, 12:30 p.m., contact Mike Kasey at Kasey1@marshall.edu

Frldal0Ct8,1Alcoholics Anonymous meeting, library room of the
Campus Christian Center. noon

.

Sabl'dll OCt. 10, 1•
Bus Trip to Ohio University for MU football game, sign
up at the Student Activit,es Office, tickets $16

The Traveling West Virginia Juried Exhibition, through
Nov. 4, Birke Art Gallery
Psychology Club, Harris Hall 450, 4:30 p.m., Call Angela
Hager 529-1684
.. •., Lecture by Mark T. Moore about the Traveling West
Virginia Juried Exhibition, Blrke Art Gallery, 7:30 p.m.

In Huntington
Davidson Brothera and Ship of Fools concert, The
Stoned Monkey at 2202 Third Ave., 10:30 p.m., Cail 5257529

Saturday. Oct. 10, 1•
Barefeet &Co and Homunculus, The Stoned Monkey at
2202 Third Ave., 10:30 p.m., Call 525-7529
and the West Virginia Legislature. There are also smaller
memorials in the park dedicated to Cornstalk and Anne
Bailey.
According to copies of reports
of the Point Pleasant Battle
Monument Commission to the
West Virginia State Board of
Control, the oldest hewn log
house in the Kanawha Valley
stands on its original site in the
park. The Mansion House was
erected in 1796 as atavern by
Walter Newman. The house is
now a museum featuring antiques, heirlooms and authentic
furniture more than 150-yearsold.

In the lrl-State
1111nt1J, Oct. 8, 1898
Anastasia on tee, through Oct. 11, Charleston Civic

Center, Call (304) 342-5757

labl'dll Oct 10, 1888

College Days at Kings Island Amusement Park In
Cincinnati, through Oct. 11, discount coupons available at

MSC2W31
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ts published
every Tuesday
II• If your club, groupand
Thursday
Par•
thenon.
or organi
zationInhasTheschedulpublish
ed an upcomi
n
g
event or meeting and would like to
your announcement here, come by The
Parthenon at 311 Smith Hall or call us at 896-6696.
Deadlines for the Tuesday calendar wlll be Monday by
noon. To get published In Thurtday's calendar, tum In
your
Information by noon Wednesday.

